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IN OUR 83rd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 20, 1962

MURRAY POPULATION io,loo

Vol. LXXXIII No. 67

VIOLENCE FOLLOWS SIGNING OF TREATY

)WER

Bill To Streamline Atomic
Energy Dies; No Signature

with
a

J.NCH

6

Watery Hello
Greets Spring
This Morning

Chemical Society
To Meet Tomorrow

Local Man Is
Burned At
Atomic Plant

Secret Army In Algeria Seeks
To Block New Independance

The Kentucky Lake Section of
ahe American Chemical Society
will have its natirrthly meeting at
the Cabana Club, Paducah, Kenof the House, a prereqisite to its
By JOSEPH VARILLA
By CLAUDE BOURGEOIS
tucky Wednesday. March 21 at
'other security forces have been
FRANKFORT, Ky. +Vet — A bill becomine, law.
I •ite.1
InIrroxii
6:30 p.m. Following the dinner
braced fie weeks for an expected
Thus, even though it passed
designed to otrearnline Kentucky's
ALGIERS,
Algeria IUPti — More onslaught
John L. Myers of Union Carbide
of terrorism by the OAS
present statutes regulating atomic both the Hmse and Senate and - By United Press International
than
50
persona were killed in a
Nuclear Co.. Paducah. Kentucky
after the cease-fire.
energy was the victim of adjourn- was signed by the presiding officlast
between Moslem villagers
Spring got a watery welcome will speak on the topic UltraJames C. hleDaniel of Murray
Heavily armed troops supported
oe _t may
,
,
ment confusion in the General As- cer of the Senate, the measure
and police near Oran Monday
1 100a) mo
have been senics arid Uranium.
enam
route three is listed as in fair
by tanks and armered cars pais dead.
sembly.
night and early today, unofficial
the worst
S. winter in half a
•
Mr.
Myers
is
an
assistant
area
condition at the Baptist Hospital
trolled etreets and barbed wire
Killed In Rush
Gladys Ward, assistant clerk of
reports reaching here said today.
century.
•
supervisor in Chemical Processing in Paducah following explosion
barricades at sensitive points.
P died the victim of the rush
the House of Representatives, conThe clash—worst since the AlRain and snow flurries were the at the ABC's Paducah Gaseous "of a chemical
A general strike led by the
nature" at the
firmed Monday that the measure toware adjournment. Mrs. Ward :rule over much of the nation,
gerian
ceaseefire
was
proclaimed
Diffusiuieltiant,
operated by the Pafitwah atomic - energy Nat*. IOAS.- whiCh crippled Algeria cities
-never was signed by the speaker said that when the bill was brought Warming ternperat are& raised
at
noon
Monday—took
place
in
Union
Carbide Nuclear Company.
A Palucah man. Norman WilkMonday, tapered off today and
to the House from the Senate flood threats
the village of St. Denis Du Sig.
in many arras.
He received a B.S. degree in ins, is in critical condition:at the
Algiers cautiously stirred back to
to be enrolled and get the speak22 miles east of Oran, the reports
Spring was scheduled to arrive Chemical Engineering from_ Pura- same hospital.-er's. signature. the lower chamber 'at 9:30 p m. (e.W1) in (Be Northsaid. At least 52 persons were
due' University in 1951 and has
An unidentified gunman fired
The two men were working
had already- adjourned sine die. ern Hemisphere, when the sun's
killed, according to thaereports, •
been._
since
'Cialerd 'elf Arabs in Algiers
-sheet
36
'feet
-nom
3
-ment
•
Tv:
further
action
This - meant no
- The first clash was said to have
path crosses the - Cc:les-hal Equator. He prepared and recently present- duction
early today, killing one person
furnace at the time of
could he taken.
occurred
late
Monday.
It
was
departing
folwinter
But
left marks ed this paper at the 46th National the explosion at 910
(Continued on.Page 4)
p. m. RouThe Heuse adjourned at 10:05 Which
lowed by another this morning.
will be hard to erase in meeting ef the American Institute tine operations were
Miss Joaquin Seltze
being carried
p. m
last Friday, 25 minutes
Violence
also
erupted in Or
some areas
ee Chemical Engineers in-- Los OUt. at the time of the wen-tent,
stead of The Senate. That was
and Algiers after a period of relaIt was a winter of misery and Angeles. The paper has ale, been B. N. Stilley,
manager of the
the difference between the bill's tragedy.
tive
c
a
I'm
which followed the
a winter of record, cold accepted for publication in a for- Atomic linergy
plena said.
life and death.
cease-fire announcement.
and snowfall in the Midwest, a, thcoming issue of Chemical EngiNo radiation hazards exist from
House Speaker Harry King Low- winter
There was ne immediate reports
of mudslides and floods in neering Progress.
the explosion Mr. Stilley emman said he woulo have signed the
on casualties in shootings and
Far W. a winter of crop
pha.ized.
the bill if it was brought before killing (melts
bembinge in Oran or Algiers.
and deep snows in
The Four Rivers. Council of Boy
The explosion came as a trehim.
SuPPort OAS
Dixie. a winter of masisive storms
Scouts of America presented Dismendeus flash burning both men
-If it was not signed." he said, along the Atlantic Coast.
Violence erupted in Oran after
It was •
linguiehed Service rewards to two
on the upper parts of their bodies.
"it was not the mistake of the a perverse
thousands of Europeans waged a
winter if extremes
Chief Cheentibbs' District ComMcDaniel joined the plant in Despeaker, it was the mistake of
defiant demonstration of support
Winter To Remember
mittee meeribers last Friday. R L.
cember of 1952 as an operator
someone else."
for the extremist Secret Army
It was a winter for the surelyCooper, Murray, made the presenThe Murray Junior Chamber of
trainee and became a fun time
Two other bills, passed by both ors
Miss Jeaquin Seltzer. vice-pre:- Organization 10ASe
to tell grandchildren about
tation to Doctors Clegg Austin and
Cme
Commence will meet tonight at
operator.
the Senate and House, were also
The
Went.
Peoples
OAS,
the
led
First
National
by
renegade
The
U.
S
Weather
James Hart in recognition nit medBureau said
the Triangle Inn for the election
It was reported that the in- Bank and 'Prow Company
• ical services rendered the Boy killed because of a failure to be et was the first time since 1910
of Pa- French generals. has swern to of officers of the local group. Don
juries suffered by the two are ducah. Kentucky, will be
enrolled.
fight
to
the
finish
to
the
guest
block
Algerthat abnormal weather was the
Scout camping program.
the most serious operator injuries speaker at the Zeta Department, ran independence.
One would have allowed the ac- pattern from
The trIentherahip Report given
coast to coast
received since the plant opened. Murray W,iman's
in criminal trails to have , On the
cused
It has its strongest support in
Club dinner
by Joe Pat James. -showed a total
Great Lakes manners
zaGsellet:ceironr(theJaaPrcndkeiT(te;genegnetrAtmfafLaftn.hcke;acickik-141%41)i-lscientific devices as lie de I called
such
meeting to be held Thursday eve'anMurray
Civitan
Club
The
it the wont winter for
(if 614 boys enrolled in 9 Cub
.veripurt and Clyde Johnson are
admitted as evidence. shipping
teeter
tests
O
E
u
ra
.
r
tn
ip
.
An.
t.,
n'
iN
ning.
Her
i
:ni
n,ms
subject
ed
that
nounced
today
will be "Whet
the first one
evera
t he
ethce
"ursia
trnadl candidates for the internal vicePacks, 14 Scout Troops and 2
•
1936, et
Lake
allowed any
W':men Should Know About Bus- Place des Victories thereto hail o
Michigan froze over completely. hundred adult ladies attending
Explorer Units in Chennubby Dis- The other would have
I peaseekeree,
.
establieh
unit
governmental
a
to
the
OAS.
es".
ins
trict In the entire Four Rivers
It was (solely mild along the Saturday's "Pancake Day" will reby! Nat Green and George Hodee
authonty.
riverport
In
the
square a proclamation
Mee Seltzer is a Uieti. qualified
Council, there are 2551 boys in
Atlantic Coast, but Iasi- month's cetire a one-pound package eg
e„grimandelo are candidates for external vice•
(Neel Not Disturbed
Raoul Satan,
speaker on this subject having ex-Gen.
storm which hit New York. New AAA Jeleena pancake mix free.
34 Packs, 57 TroOps and 11 Eeeler-I
wac or,aaroast_evirle
_u
ers Ipresident For the pore of treasurNeel.
Janes
dreetor
of
Ihe
sDiserved
in
The event Wel begin Saturday
the banking field for a of. ith_ 4_
TOIRIght,
Jersey. Delaware. Maryland. North
ef Units.
113dSfirt'und
tala ta'si.et Steely Hooks and Ned North-.
vision of Nuclear Int vitiation, asid ' oaeoeme see \levee,
TIIITTIbtT tit year's . She has also
ht this regular monthly meekthe at 400 a. m and continue tend
the candidates and for
• Iii of the eirnmittee, Elbert • the Atomic Energy /111
Troops Read):
served as Regional Fund Chair--'-- %sou
----Id won't in several decades. New s'cl°15• m at Rod)'s Restaurant
'secertary. Harry Allison and James
(Continued on Page 4)
Theusands et French troops anc.
1 'ern
Jersey alone reported a death toll anti Day and Night Restaurant. "Mardi Gras- will be celebrated man of the American Red cross:
Joh TV, Scout Executive. presented
are
tlootirnan are candidates.
of 32 and damage in excems of The meaLs still be erepared and .n Murray tonight (Tuesday) at served on State Guild Committee
a colored film on the famous
Those seeking poste on the board
served by Civitans assisted by the annual style shoe of the for the Fine Christian Church;
Phernore, New Mexico, Scout
SOO million.
at directors are Harold Beeman,
Training Center. Johns also anRainfall was 6 inches above nor- . their WIVPS Twket holder., will be . Music Department of Mix-ray- Wo- past Kentucky Group Chairman
lawn Beaman, Gail Garrison. Keith
of the National Association of
nounced that the annual Seoulmal at Los Angeles, Calif. Snow- entitled to a generous aerving of man's Club.
:Hill. Ed Kingery. Charles Larry,
was
fan
ies
33
normal
abo
irk
„
i
Wemen:
pancakes
Bank
and.
runner-up
and
was
Stunning
ayrup.
bacon
from
or
etyles
Murray
0-1110ina is weeduled for April
Bob Overbey. Charles Thurman.
281111
Paducah.
stores *al be dnXiltnied be :Tlem- in. the Internatamal T.sistmist ress
at Minneapolis. Minn. Southeast- sausage• and ("feet' or mil4•
Bill Warren. Fred Wells Five perSpeaking
Contest
few
venrs
a
Proceeeks
tiers
from
ago.'
project
will
of
the
the
club
appointThe
annual eveM
e McClain, Mayfield, will
cen Idaho had the worst finis's in
The P T A. committee
sons are named as directors.
for the next regular meet- ed to compile the publicity book its history in February. teee„re be used In the club to sport:tor has been a sellout and tickets She is verv active in the civic j
On Saturday evening the local
p
•
•
seeewei
February
ef
sevenal
affairs
Paducah.
community
should
be purchased in advance
prejects such
ing
Chennubby members on that will be entered in the First Mese . had the
chapter was host to the First
an
This
open
is
as
assielance to the School of New from members '4 the Music Demeeting tithed - Food
.at REA Building in May- Destrict contest to be held Thurs(Continued on Page 3)
District Jayt'eee at the Kenlake
Weal fir 6:30 pm. Thursday ResI Hope, a (Atte League baseball p.artme nt
field.
day in Paducah is working to
litotes,. Steve Clark of the Paiticeh
ervations
for
members other than
team. and a Girl Scout troop.
Mrs. E. C. Parker ts chairman
Chennebby members attending meet the deadline Three memJayCees was named vice-president
Club men
a will canvass the of the event Model, selected their the Zeta Department may be made
Sic Ma' 'h meeting in Murray bers were appointed at the beMrs. Claude Anderson resigned °I the district'
city Thursday night selling teitete wardrobes from the latest spring by contacting Mrs. Robert W. Huie
wern Nerman H a I e, James C. ginning of the school last year
Guest speaker at this event Was
this morning from her positron as
for Saturday's event. U you have fastiorS
by Wednesday.
Herea,Clegg Austin. Prentice Mc- by the president, Mr's Howard
one of the distributors of Surplus'major Andrew Nesbitt, Executive
'not already done so. you are urg
I/oor prizes will tie given the
CtaigeR If I4iwe, Elbert J'"hns, Olila The book must meet speciodit
in Calloway
. j Officer of the 502 Airforne In.
ed to buy a ticket for each merre lucky ticket holders during enWay., Williams, Everett Jones. fications set by the state organizaCountyfatten'
' . - Bettie Group. 101e, Airborne
Mrs Anderson and Mrs.
Leen!
ber of yeur family and help the eermissron. The show will tie over
Jamas Williamson. David Lookof- tion and includes press clippings,
Cooper are the distributors of the Division. Fort t'arnpbell.
,
,
,
,,,,,
,
ans
ciub
.,,,id ae ,..:inersactd
„.,,
,
hinm two hours. It begins at
(...mun.... i8
eky, Joe Pat James, Rob Ray, telephone
messes, invitations
Major Nesbitt spoke to the group
RUTIMUS food named by the Fiscal
Jamie Armbruster. A. Komourisk sent by the children at school to
Be Revised
Court on the resignation 04 Mrs. on the political and economic
Robert R. Dukte, A. C. Weintraus their parents. radio announceBuford Hurt and Mrs. Cecil Far- sattatains which exase in Soviet
Jr.,
E Martin, R. L. Cooper.
ments, bulletins. paniphelts and
Russia today.
yearbooks that are concerned with
Apparently some difficulty
The
Membership
Committee
of
the local P T. A.
arise as to who eheuld be the
The committee is composed of the Murray Chamber i4 Commerce
director of the distribution. The
Mrs. Stub Wilson who has clip- has recommended to the Berard ot,
state requires on e director to
ped all press stories. Mrs Bins( Direetors. and the Kneed has adoptu horn all Feelers, threctiens, etc
Scutt who has trimmed and mount- ed a motion to revise and adjust
Mr and Mrs Robert Etherton
The Democratic Womens Clubs
Claude B. Folwell, age 66. died are sent.
ed on white constroctien paper the membership dues for Chamber
The Fiscal Court did net name have returned from Murphysiterro.
of the First District will hold a
Monday • at his heme in Cemralia.
all clippings turned in by Mrs Members, starting with the April
Illinois where thee attended the
dinner meeting at the Irvin Cobb Wileon.
Illinois His death was caused tee a director for the laical distribuand designed the divieion 1962 quarter funeral it Mrs William Elmore.
Hotel in Paducah. Kentucky on pages,
George Hart, Chairman of the
a fall from a tree he was trimming tion iif surplus food, but named
and Mrs. George Hart who
I
two pereins to handle the position mother of Mrs. Etherton
Saturday. Mated-1.24th Mrs. George
a' his herne. Mr. Folwell was a
has compiled arid pasted into the Memberahip Committee, stated the
, Mrs Elmore. site 70, passed
4 Ed Overbey of the Calloway Coun- book
former resident of Calloway together.
all the material, and identi- proposal had been under study
The inability to resolve the is- away on SaturtiaY. The funeral was
ty Democratic Wernens
will fied all material With' White let- for a period ef two years A subCounty.sue of who ehoold be the director held yesterday at 2 00 p m and
give the remponse to the
lcome. tering on black pages. The book committee was named to review
Surviyors are his wife. Mrs. Ida
I burial was in the Pleasant Grove
Representative Frank Btu* of the will contain
Hunt Folk...ell; one daughter. Mrs. was the apparent reason for Mrs.
approximately 55 II :clues, make recommendations,
('ern et ery.
Anderson's resignation.
Third Congressional District will
and
a
report
file
with
the
full
Lewis
A.
Weaver,
Odin.
Illinois;
pages and will be judged witb
Other survivors are
'
slier husband
Magistrate Thurs-ton F ci r ch e s
give the main address
one sister. Miss Audie Felv.e.11,
other hooks that cerne. from com- Board of Directors at a special
William Elmore and a daughter
Me' John Paseo. President of the munities with two newspapers and call meeting Thursday night.
Valdesta. Geergia:, and tvoi grand- made a 'menet that the county
hire one director and one assist- Mrs Charlotte Will of St Louis,
Calloway County Club, stated that
The report showed that the
children.
a radio station
ant, as nesse it the ("ther counties Mitaeouri. _ '
the reservations are 4500 a plate
dues raters should be lowered in
The deceased- tete 4- Member of
The Meyer Denning Funeral
tied may be obtained by calling
a fee tiles. raised in many, and
the church of Christ at Centralia. of the slate are set up in this
. Cti ape' was in charge_cf
,Mrs. George Fel Overbey at PI, 3rernaen • e sane in over one.
Graveatide aerviee• will be field manner.,.Thiaotnotion failed to
mints
=51 Reservations must he made
third of the total membershIle (if
here Thursday at 1:00 pm at the pasts.
As yet the resignatien of Mrs.
Mr Etherton is associated with
4, by Thurwlay. March 22nd.
22'7 business firms.
,Friendehip Cemetery. The rites
Anderson has not been accepted, Martin Oil Company and Corvette
In reviewing the report Mr.
will be conducted by Bro. L. H.
The court took no action on the L
t,in
anesnah
serrn
eny Murray
f iiewis Mrs Ether(Continued on Page 4)
PPRRIC.
situation.
Murray
The body will arrive at noon
This miortone also Billy These- and Western Kentucky who PIThursefty anti lie in Wale at the
Frientitip Church until the serv- 'Ivan of the firm of Purdem and tend ther aympathy in the loos
Thurmusin
neared beNInsurance
lacss
e
of her mother .
ice' h•rtir.
e
rnuArrend
Local 'arrangementt are under
tav poised nom Islisrmitilassi
the direction of the. Max Chufth- asked ki make -sure that prfter1Funeral
...Melvin, Smith. charged with - Dr and Mrs 0 C. Wells have
vehieles of the county carry the
ilL
"unlawfully lekiing. „delving or returned. home after a month's
Home.
correct insurance. Some- of„them I
• • operating motor vehicle Without vacation, They left Febniary 26
'
•
et
have been taken effethe road and I •
Western and- south central Ken- eiresent and knowledge - of tile or Miami. Fle., _where they vs•
isagi
s. as.
‘pcolakeintial
.
e
.
requite it no longer e.vhile others I Fenerat seeisces fee-Kerace M.
Cons.gleraiste. GlestrbDiVat Rwner" has bee* bound .over to eat toned -for a.sittek
fai:-..0:
'and :mild today wilt 01W-, -IV the Oalhiway Grand Jury and was tster. Mra R. F. Marshall and
atided.Thepiler
rO1ae
countyeasaeot
rVertlli"Iir
he:ierfI
tfl!Ute
oiat the
showers and a few thunaerstorms televised when „he made -bond of Mr Marshall of. Akrun.Ohto.
the
;
54"ergterm1
Ridge
rptIst t'hurch
7
be leacedoinder the ewegram.
iThe ntes *ere officiated by Rev.
in the - afternoon High mid 60e. $2.000.
The two (-triples sailed oei the
e
MRS
AND
MR.
W.
R.
MAAR
The curt recessed at 10:30 to :R J Burope and Rev Hay-ward
.,
.The annual .Calloway County
Showers and scattered thunderJerry Stivith, _whe was being S. S. Evangeline for a, cruise t6
To'Celebrate 50th Wedding Anniversary .
Singing Convention will he held go to Paducah to attend a meeting; Roberts. Burial was in the church
storms tonight, low tipper 40s. held by the tvatrity for ineeetiga- Pert Anted*, and Kingston, Jawith !abate highway Ttlen in regard- cemetery
Wednesday shower's ending and titTli, was released, but was taken maica. Port au Prince, Fleet, NasMr. and-Mrs NV. R. Marr will celebrate their 50th Wedding An- Stmday. March 25th, at the Brooks
to the rural read perignam. They I Mr Beasley. 77. a resident of
turning cooler!'
itito custody by. the Federal Bu- sau, and the ,Baharnaa They re- niversary Sunday afternoon April 1st with opeu hotise from 2 to S 'Chapel Methodist Church
Brooks chapentlhureh is located will reconvene this afterYWn at 4.06 South Eighth Street. died SunTemperatures at 5 as m (EST).: reau of Investigation for a con- turned to Miami on March 9 and p.m. at their home east of New -Concord.
4:00 p.m.
day at the Murray (hospital (ohLouisville 44
tinuance of the' satire investiga- motored with the Marshall couple •
Mr. and Mrs. Mart were married March 31, 1912, by Bro. Buck one mile east of Dexter. The pubee
lice is cordially invited to atlowing 'an extended illness
Lexington 44
tion.
through St. Petersteire. Sarasota, Williams at his home near Paris, Tennessee.
Aenve pallbearers were William
Covington 49
A third person who was also Clearwater, arid ether :scenic points
Mr. and Mrs. Mart are the parents of four children, Mrs J. H. tend.
1Beasley. William! Beasiey, Thomas
•' Paducah 46
being held for investigation was bore returning .home
Perkins, Aubrey hIarr of Murray, Mrs. Everette Vinson of Vienna.
The members of DiAriet Num- Anch4rson, Wilson
Jones, ii.1st
Bowling Green 41
released ,by county authorities
While on their cruise, the ship Illinois, and .Mrs. Willie Osibron of Allen Park, Michigan. They have
TO MEET TONIGHT
her Thirteen of the KSARN will Hartford and Fate Roberts.
London 42
Two automobiles are reported was caught in the had storm in 12 grahdchildren and three great grandchildren.
meet
on
Thursday,
The .1 11. Chtechill Funeral
March 22 at
Evansville, Ind , 44
being held by local authorities in the Atlantic Ocean, but the ship
No formal invitations are being sent, all friends and relatives are
The V. F. W. will meet Tues- 7:30 p.m at the Health Center in thane had
charge of arrangeHuntington W Ve , 48,
connection with the investigation. was not damaged.
invited.
day night at 7:30 at the city hall. Fulton. Kentucky.
ments:
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Yankees And Cincinnati Reds
Headed Opposite Directions

THE LEDGER & TIMES'
PIRMLJIMEWID bg IAMBI k MOMS PITELJEELISIG COWART. ther
CeBeerec Times. nod Tbe
CeseoRdellos et the lemeee bedew,
TImine-fleseht, Osteiber 11. WM mei the West Lasiesskiess. isesseef
• Ob12.
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By TIM
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• reserve the ARM le ogled ray Advertises& Lathes Ow Ohs allast.
ar IVAdarc Vows Mims IRWIN la our esaeles, ems Awe Mr Ills best beeline* of ear seeder&
NATIONAL RRPILIIISIDIFTATIVES: •ALLACE WITMER (XX, We
IlactIsea Asie., Memphis, Tama; Tim & LAM klieg, Rim Sack ILI.;
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KeacuilLy.
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masa Wet. la Caliumrsir awl adjoins* ociwaties; per "sac, Whig sirwham $5.1e.
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Ten Years Ago Today

•

Ledger and Tunes File

1:ca Alexander. Paducah junior College basketball coach.
has been named assistant basketball coach at Murr5y State
(-allege. Ile will assunie his new duties under head caaili
Harlan Hedges next fall.
l' t. Sidon Pat Darnell has completed his basic trainina
with the Air Force at Sheparl Air Force Base. Wichita Falls.
Texas. and is being transferred to Cheyenne. Wyoming, for
special training.

TO TIN CASSAH-French security forces move In to the
Casbat the teeming Arab section of Algiers, on a patrol
mouton Foreground. Moalem woman watches. (Re/chop/sofa)

•Aa _a_hatiaal thearannty ind at/Lc-nide Rang's C
Program. Dr. A. S. Barnes. federal veterinarian. Frankfort,
has been scheduled.to be at the Little Auditorium at Murray
Statc ivt»glu

.

M.NRCIT 20,19644

TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SPORTS PARADE
_ tor

MORIARTY

r••••• Interval lon•I

The New York Yankees and the
Cincinnati R.keit year's World
Series rivals, are headed in opporile directions on the spring training trail.
The Yankees have gone unbeaten an their that 9 exhibitions
wiiIe the Reds' have min only 3
of LI tuneups, lending some support to those experts who claim
Manager Fred Hutchinson's crew
will haxe plenty of trouble defending the National League
championship this year.
At this Mine of their training
last spring, the Yankees had won
only one of nine games and Manager Ralph Houk was worried.
Now Houk is mailing and the reM
at the American League managers
are worried, for the champs are
winning most of their exhibitions
with "fringe" players.
Bob Turley, Gary Blaylock, Hal
Stowe and Frank Carpin shared
the pitching Monday as the Yankees bleated the Milwa ujce e
Braves, 10-4, at Fort Louderstale,
Fla. Of the tour hurlers, only
Turley probably will be with the
club on opening 'day.
Marie Doubles, Triples
The big right-hander, hampered
mat of Past .season by a sorharrn,
starkest the f i rsa two irtnings
against the Braves, giving up 3
pair of acratch hits but no runs.
Roger Maris' double and triple
and Bobby _Richanison's & Is r_e
paced New York's 14-hit

gained their big lead with the
help of homers by Pete Daley,
Dale Long and Chuck Hinton before the White Sox erupted for
six runs in the eighth-and another
half-dozen in the niath.
The Los Angeles 'badgers took
otter as the National League's beat
spring training team by downing
the Kansas City Athletics, 4-1,
for their 7111 victory in .11 games.
Blanked over the first seven innings, the Dodgers scored two in
the eighth on key hits by Tommy
D•3 1..S and Norm Sherry. Frank
Howard singled home two inure
in the ninth.
Bill Monbouquette a nd Mike
Fornieles combined for a fourhitter in pitching the lanalon Red I
Sox to a 2-1 triumph over the
Cleveland Indians. Pete Runnels'
two-out Ringle in the ninth chased I
home I.0 Clinton with the winning run.
The Los Angeles Angels stoppedl
the Chicago Cobs' six-game win- I
rung streak. 6-2, on an inside- ,
the-park home run by rookie Jim
Fregosi with two aboard. Frew,
also singled to raise his batting
average to .417.
The Houston Colt .456 scored all
their runs after two were out '
in dawning the S a n Francisco
Giants, 1-2-9. Merritt Ranew and
Roman Mejias each collected three
hits in helping Houston square its
exhibition record at 5-5.
BUND

Dry
Cleaning Sale
MONDAY, MARCH t2. TIIRU MARCH 22
1 OR 100 SWEATERS AND COATS

39c
69f.

PLAIN SWEATER
LONG WOOL COAT
NO LIMIT

a

WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE

.

Pricetri__1/4

Map and they would have.
011C
LAR FFALEV
Y" attack..—
.
RESPONSIBLE POSITIONS
• I waiityaITars aTiT-SoutTiFFIAITITt airheraTert-3"
Ties e draf the aIchet is bun 1 The Reds, meanwhile.
Many years ago when blindness
dropped
Seine env Wtenesitemill
But, in an outfit such as this, a 5-4 deviation to the
tsrsition board here that served hour hundred custtnners. ToSt Louie was a sign of social impropriety,
— where personal reward has to be
POMPANO ElEACH. Fie.
day the company has a i3 position board with overa3.000 CusCardinals at Tampa. The Cards countless thousands of visually
as
have
Senators
Washington
The
goal
no
matter
what
the
they
say
tomers,
scored their first two _r_uns with- handassmsphS mertainchavomen_ were
stamina
In the front aftice. the feud wilt out the benefit of a hit off Jim found begging on the
street cornthis
pennant
League
American
have to erupt again sooner or Maloney. who doled out seven ers of the Untied States.
Today,
of
season as a woadpecker has
later merely because this is the walks in the first three innings. with the many advaretta, made in
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
nature of artists trying to emerge Curt Flood's double and a single the field of blindness. sightless
.desu-as mg a .steel girder.
Main Plant
Collectively, they know it with- from a tin-pan orchestra to play by Ken
IS
Boyer accounted for the 1Pe0Ple are beginning to ASSLIMO
South Side Square
out it being spelled out. Because a witbdrous hats.
Cards' winning run in the sixth. !leading roles an labor, the prothe talent is aprerd thinner titan
Work In Isolation
Frank Rabinsain hit a two-run fessional ranks and in private
buttar in a drive-in restaurant : S.ben.e of them wort in an icy Ii' piller for the Reds.
hattesprise. according to a recent
and the app.:al:an is awesome halation, like a fly buried in an
The New York Mots. like the survey conducted by the American
cratutah to make Goliath ;auk like ice cube. oblivious to the inept- Reds, also can't win for
losing. Foundation for the Blind.
a Midget.
new around them as they try to The new National League entry
All of which provides for a wring the most from their team- suffered its fifth straight defeat,
training camp of cautiously 'esti- saactei talents One such is a 1-0. to 1 he Baltimore Orioles. I
mistic individuals working zeal- slender. wiry pittsher named Pete Brcell% Robinson. who had tripled
ously for number one and hoping Burnside. This seldom - smiling to (open the fifth- inning, scared I
that the fiddle-foots w. fl" kick man works with the dedication af the only run when ahortstop Masi
away too many games to ruin the a saar preparing to pitch the open- Charon made a hurried,
wide
dreamed ia pays/ft.
i 'ng gams if the World Series i•in throw te the plate after fielding;
is
anawa
as
the
He
under
such
it
big
Make
circum- t':-.( miinse.
b
Aids
,r,tine
- er
I Et
. chebarren's d if f icult l
stances. they have to tell them- most polite man in baseball.
-15
staaassarrid Trdilearetsmarterwhrie
i
9lLk
-Thant yeti.- he went out of
-15eggerileifn-Seventh
the club winds up. End up a beg his way to .say to the bullpen
e Waahingtan Senators alSPECIALISTS 114 AUTOMATIC
winner an the mound despite the I catcher after winning up to pitch
ht blew a 15-0 lead in scram-of 3
.
,
1 41 Arad 'slat batting ptalraire: - -- .------Wing fo a - 1-5-12 vrciory /ivet the
have to merit a raise- Or, if you
It was the genture of a big city Chicago White Sox. The Senators
•
*et real lucky. maybe you'll be •Iperator making a necessary stopi over in a tank tawn.
traded to a contender.
r
I
There was an inkling of this • Therein is the s t or y of the
•
• 'h
. .toor
feeling in the recent c ettretemps Senatar camp. They wear t h e
between Gene %Vous:Ming and Jim- same uniforms but they know that
as a team it is a cause ioSt before
env Piersall.
_ ;if
it can get started They talk /4
.. Weedliag Was Star
Wiseiling. a barrel-like man of a "whole new middle", meaning
,•
4114.41
.
1
touched truculence. was the star the line from catcher. through the
of t he canglainaratian gathered infield at short- and second, and
together like a Muiligan stew on into centerfield. This, baseball
when this Washingtnn teem be- men agree, is the lifeline ti viecame a hasty reality law season. tory. Yet it remains a collection
He is a roan who, they joke in of tnatimistic individuals.
tits :yen camp. can't run. can't
!'pr,.:).- and isn't fieid. But he c-an
CATARACT CHIEF CAUSE
hit He personal production made
OF BLINDNESS
lite suftsrable with a last place
/hew
teeny
for
a
man
who
had
perThe American Imindation for
5h4 SHERNIAN 14 WILLIFORD (Norfolk, Vo 1, U S Array Poroformed In five World Series with the Blinclawhich acts as a nation(hunt Tema scores o dead c•ertea lot-afros* at El Centre Coltf.
York
Yankees.
the New
al clearing house for agencies
Specicrily designed steeriable thetas, as well as the °batty to
But the plat -Thickened ?ahem serving the voituallj handicapped.
/control Oat descent during free fob, enables the romper to'
the Senators braught in Jim Pier- arhases that half of all blindness
achieve psepesto or con"ey The A rw, tP.M co Wu.ed th• unsalt, a productive if -lightly cc- is caused In severe cases of cataofficial world po•o( host) title last sonne•• at La Feds-ocapcber.
centric authelder obtained from ract.
FUNKS is as smalteael issilsissol most.
Clinetand Ptertiall is arweher /4
the individual tears, the loners
UtIOSUAL TAILOR
..ersi thrive an the figures in the
asitting a'. -'rage calumn ,And whenl Joseph P Brake. of Dikuque.
•
*he cameramen arrived in t he knee, haa been a custom tailor all
Washington cwrisp. simply because his life Measuring men for suits
bu.sinew demands that all ball .awl coats, altering, sesang and
players be phteiteraphesi in the hulling material is a daily chore:
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
spring. they leaped an the freshly-land whappy one Joe Brate is
ISLAM VISIT - President
arrived Piehiall,
alao totally blind. and a one of
Ahmadou Aladjo of CamWredling sulked, and spouted many thousands of siehtless pereroon pets on his street
sons enaaged in profitable enteriff about "special treatment"
shoes after a visit to the
- Free Estimates There has been much whisper- prise. accordirvg to the American
Islamic Center, Washington.
LOCAL REFERENCES •. LICENSED & BONDED
:ng back and forth in the Senator Foundation for the Blind.

saa

If

THEIR ROADS LED TO ROME-U-2 pilot Francis Gary Powell;
embraces his wife Barbara in car in Rome. Ga., where he
drove from his home in Big Stone Gap, Va. She drove
there from Milledgeville, Ga., where she has been living with
her mother. They wouldn't pose for pictures, so the photographer aimed through the window of Powers' Mercedes.

BOONE'S

tun

and Carry at Both Locations
COIN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
13th & Main

St

FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS

•

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
PLaza 3-1751

•

AUTO REPAIR

209 &oti-Eh-Ith-Sti=ee-t

-0.0.
:•

•

•

•-

.S1.41

•-•

TRANSMISSIONS

MurraY, Ky.

DIFFERENT?

What's different
about Rambler's
rustproofing?

11 goes all the way tip Is
the roof. Only Rambler
has Deep-Dip rustproofing-on bre body immersed
In primer paint right up to
roof-plus 0 other body
rustproohng steps.

What's different
about Rambler's. .
brakes? s

They step whenothior
brakes can't. DoubleSatsty Brake System has
tandem mastercylinders.
If front brakes fail, rear
brakes still work and vice
versa. Self•adiusting
brakes standard, too.

What's different
about Rambler's
headroom?

It's greaterthan any ether
American car's. Rambler
Classic6and Ambassador
V-8 beat all other makes
in front-seat headroom
(even Cadilleca-can seat
six 6-footers easily.

What's different
about Rambler's
muffler and
tailpipe?

They won't rust out.
C.•'arTliC Armored mut•
tier, tatIpop• guaranteed
against detect as long
rfs you own your new
Rambler. If either rusts
Out, collision damage excepted, a Rambler dealer
makes tree replacemetlt.

KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
CONTRACTORS

Call Collect CHapel 7-31.111
i..

•

Mayfield. Ey.

ALL" 1.01.7 \1L1) A GOOD RO,

5
Special
Horse Sale

•
•

mun 2

•

tiro

They're Alltedel's lowest.
Only Rambler things you
AmePici'slhwest sug-Peeled retailspric es for.
, ii.wam:
hipshassa
4-door sedans and wagons'- all asuality•built
'with RarribLpr excellence.

What's different
Icacr*::'-: • —
goo'
prices?

ta

Will have buyers for all types of horses,
mules and ponies!
,

MO,

•

4RAMBLER

PLAN'NOW TO ATTEND!!
•
•
•

Murray Lnestock ompanv
South Second Street

k
WAS A TRUCK.-Tue can't tell from Ita wrecagge. ty,• thus was a truck before It
S eats tr Alpena, ATHril. The trick dr:,
•flangsr plow on- ii ot it a th an on
ass pried from his wrack -and taksn to a hasrital In Alpena In critical condition.

Phone PL 3-5334

World Standard of Compact Car Excellence

HATCHER AUTO SALES

515 So. 12:

Murray, Ky.

•
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BUY SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AHELP
HELP

NOTICE

WANTED

-

Ut

FOR

SALE

etweeW

FULLTRME HOUSEKEEPER. Call SHOES. WE BELIEVE WE have
IMPORTANT! YOU BET IT IS 753-2447 'before 5:00 p.m. White the best buy in town for ladies
m22c shoes, sizes 4 to 10. Spring shipimportant to buy the best chicks person preferred.
ment arrives weekly. See o ur
and the best seed corn. We believe
flats,' heels, sandals, d a gs and
we have the best
DeKalb Chix
FOR
RENT
flip-flops before you buy. In baseand DeKalb Seed Corn. Backed
by years and years of research,
ment of the Murray Hatchery.
HOUSE, 401 SOUTH 11th, TWO
to they have what it takes to
m.2lc
earn bedrooms downstairs, two up. Gas
'fine profits for you. Murray
Hat- heat. flu and grate. T. G. Shelton,
chery, So. 4th St.
m21c PL 3-2345.
m2le 2 GERMAN SHEPERDS, Silver
grey, 1 mare 3 months old and 1
female aboUt Ell years old. Call
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
Thomas E. Roberts at PL 3-1711.
nate

r Powe+s
vhere he
le drove
Ing with
photog/ercedes.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Ile

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

2 YR. OLD PONY AND SADDLE.
See Joe Pat Thweaet, phone PL 33494.
zn2lp
1955 CHEVROLET PANEL Thiele
6 cylirxier. Phone PL 3-2365.
re24c

OFFICE SUPPLIES

J

we will more and more display
the graces which adorned our
Lord when here upon earth. These
moral qualities are seen in the
so called :fruit of the Spirit,"
which is "love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness and self-control."

HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service, Tuesday, March 20, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 8 buying
stations. Receipts Monday totaled
512 head. Today barrows and gilts
steady to 15c higher. Mixed U.S.
No, 1, 2 and 3 barrcniss and gilts
180-230 lbs. $15.75-16.15; 235-270
lbs. $14.75 - 15.85; 275-300 lbs.
$13.75-15.10; 150-175 lbs. $13.5015.85. No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600
lbs. $11.50-14.50. Boers all weights
$8.00-10.50.

This list is but a moral portrait
Text: "Let the beauty of the of the Son of Man. These qualities
Lord our God be upon us" (Psa. are produced in the life of the
90:17).
one who belongs to Christ and
Beauty is universarally adnaired. who is walking in the Spirit.
Vast some of money are spent in
To think that as Christmas we
an effort to improve beauty of
face and figure and to retain it will someday be like Christ, for
when present. I once saw adver- we shall see Him as He is. May
tised in a magazine a cosmetic we be abbe to sing:
called -Beauty Secrets." I did not "Like Thee in faith,
in meekness,
read the advertisement but it love,
made me think of our text, which
Contains the true beauty secret.
In every heavenly grace,
The Lord Jesus is truly termed More of Thine image daily gain,
"the Chiefest among ten thousTill we behold Thy face."
and, and the One altogether love-
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CHAPTER 15
!king, for that matter," he said,
Dove didn't wait. Sh.!
•1
"AyTHAT part must I play in '"But you can bet your life that i up her skirts and ran for toe
I
vv your mad setierile?" Dove where I am, there will the viii- stairs, making a little sobbin;
asked tier husband.
tures gather. -No one -you noise in her throat as she nut"I'm not going over the his- hear, Dove?no one will stand red.
tory of Canada in the last thirty against Cleland Strike and Live."
Twenty minutes. or a very
years," Cleland Strike replied.
What she saw in his eyes „ttle longer--it was already
Surely Kis' a Clevenger's School dismayed her. She was visibly pitch dark when Strike heaved
must have taught you some- atieken. "Glee, can you ehal- the little trunk into the pact( of
thing. But in that history the lenge the armed might of two the buggy and lifted Dove into
"facts were there, for anyone to continents?"
the seat "Line out," he toldread. Your husband seems to
"Certainly, when that might the driver.
be the only one who can read la so far from Whoop-Up coun"Bohr" the driver yelled.
them, and to have sufficient try. Yeateadsw, rather slyly, I reaching out. The whiplash
audacity to take advantage. thought, 1 kthInded out our U. S. stung the rumps of the team
Several powerful forces will eh: Army. They pose no threat. I'm and they sprang forward, for a
max this year, never to occur sure. Especially if all the of- moment tipping the buggy up
again. While they are here, I deers are like the colonel ix.nn- on two wheels. Dote, with displan to use them to the hilt."
manding at Fort Shaw. A blun- may and fear, recognized the
"They Include Pierre LaCroix' dertng blowhard who can't spit driver as the Metiase woman,
and the Melia?"
without telegraphing Fort Snell- Sophie Valler. She shrank away
He nodded. -They form a Me."
from her into the corner of the
part. Sitting Bull another, the
"But beyond the border?"
seat as the woman swung the
lack of a railroad across the
He waved a hand airily. "Be team out of the gate. They
north edge of the continent an- fore Ottawa can move against were running hard over the laill
oth,-r. My plan Is simple-the me. I'll either be firmly in the to the northwest as Sophie
Metis, to right the immense saddle or have LaCroix there. sta•aightened them out
wrongs they have suffered Either way, we'll best any
The woman has cat's eyes,
under the Macdonald govern- army they can send against us. Dove thought. I can't see the
ment, will rebel and form their I'll parlay the bank's paltry smallest sign of a road. The
own government, just as they thousands into millions."
Mars were winking in the clear
rthi in Manitoba under Louis
"I'm afraid of it, Clee," he air with a brilliance she had
Biel. LaCroix will become gov- said. "For me and for yourself never seen, the soft eerie glow
ernor. I will back the Metis You're brewing tragedy and of them falling across the
with two hundred well-armed death. And I know of one man prairie. The ground itself was
hardcase veterans of my own. who will oppose you."
smoky shadow, but the Metisse
Well sweep the Mounted Police
"Tam Barrie, I suppose. did not nesitate. She laid the
aside, and before the Dominion Never mind hint, Dove. He is lash across the backs of the
Government .can move I'll have under the interdict."
horses. The buggy spun into
my own, government-in-being
"You have ordered his the flat above the town with
solidly entrenched in the North- death?" she asked, her voice the four outriders galloping
west Territories. I'll demand shaken. "Not Tam, Clee. Not their horses to keep up.
recognition and aid from the poor. helpless Tam. Send him
When the horses had run the
United States, and I'll get them. home...."
edge off their wildness and setAnd Ottawa' wiu be tied in a
tle shook his head "Na, Dove, tied down to a steady trot. Dove
strait Jacket."
Tam Barrie is a stinking little relaxed a little. She saw the
•'And where do you reap your coward, but I need that money Metisse turn toward her,
profit. Cite'?" she asked.
from his bank too badly to sot"How you Like dist?" Sophie
"Cher profit, my dear. Well, It fer even his slight threat to- asked, not unfriendly.
will be glorious to be known as ward It. It Is the sinews of
"Very exciting," Dove said.
the man who carved out an em- war. No, my hounds are on his Timidly she added, "You drive
pire. But more „,tp the 'point, scent. I'll feel much better when very well, Sophie."
Cleland Strike and Co:npany he's rotting at the bottom of
"Drive team since Mille girl."
will be given tremendous con- some dry gulch back on the Sophie Vatter said. "You think
cessions, in furs and tr nsporta- prairie."
you like camp?"
tion'and mining, in water rights
She put her hands on his
"I don'Cknow. Will there be
and good _farm land. With arms, looking up at him with any other ladies there?"
Pierre LaCroix for • figure- tears in her eyes. "Clee, for my
Sophie Vatter laughed, fullhead, I'll milk the Northwest saki'," she pleaded.
throated, hearty. "Ladies? huts!
dry. I'm putting plenty of
"The orders are out He's as Mebbe six women from Butte
nieney intn this thing, but I'll. good as dead this minute," he 'City, for entertain de
nien. Five
make, It come back a thousand- said, a thin mite of pleasure in Metisse, wash, cook, Clean
de
told"
has voice.
clothes. 'Couple, three fullShe gave him an odd look.
She stared at hui
her eyes, !Abode, help Metisse No ladies.
"What then of the rights of the bleak, as it soniething had died Except you and me." She leaned
ififetle? What of the Justice within har. "Then I'll warn toward Dove, her eyes lambent
they will be-fighting for?"
him," she Fetid,
in the-pall liqtt "You be good
I 1-le laughed. 'The IUDs be
He pushed her hack to the girt get along. fine. You no Ifs
damned!
What of Cleland sofa. "Oh, no, swe,Teheart. You good girl,. you be sorry.*
..j Strike and •hja beautiful wife? wont hIlvC time. Yofero going
Dove shank bark tkher coiThat's more- to the 0,,„te Wye n
with me - you have ner. The yery tone-of the
wornonto bahire h Nan stood on the twisty minutes to „peek one
an's voice-made her uneasy. For
a 'I '•••Li,cle I'm cnbing li,miib1 Imall trunk. Lerive it the frills
this uneasiness she felt angers
• e ' II iedait 2•14/4401140e1R.a04.4.41.04161,7
end eisr.•
.01.,=iieff.- Dove
movarcw•••••••.
."
lottoornsi.
-I.-1.-w v...
•••••••r_•,•
..-:earestshad never been afraid
a in a r
°Mingle -fat ruthleris'Camp to impress except me And
to put her hunter at the stiffest
'enough to make fus play stand. YOU can impress me M other
Jump. or to face man'or woman
• But, unlike Rie1.1 am thl least ways.on her"awn tering and win. But
' r..ritimental of men. There are
"Wily must I go?"
•
the terms were dttlerent now.
ni•Ilinna. of dollars to he ,made
"Because I don't trust you She felt the
fear. mounting in
in Ibis affair,, no heaven help Ota of my sight."
little waves,. It's bad, site
any me who stands in my way.
"I'll pack in the morning."
thought. Is DA Neva 'l'ain felt
too, Dove. But play niy- - "You'll pack now;" he
said
7ame and you'll wear dui- "In twenty minutes. If you're when Ciee was beating him
down?
• •
inon,13."
not ready then, you're coming
"C. ,vernor Strike," Dove said anyhow, even if you're stark
Strike ha• no sernpie• ehoui
r.s if trying the sound naked. Make up vont mind. bribery.
Sat earl h. hribe an
it.
Dove. I'm tired ut your stub- Artily officer? I'ont
intl.] the
"or prime minister, or even bornnesa."
story Isere tomorrow.

rray,

in 28 years and the driest January
in seven years.
Gets Socond Snow
On the 8th day Of the month
San Francisco, Calif., had the
highest January temperature it has
ever recorded. On the 21st day of
the month it snowed in Sari Francisco for the second time in this
century.
Central Oregon reported its eldest weather in 30 years. Iowa had
its coldest winter since 1936 and
its enoaviest winter since 1908.
On Jan. 10 the temperature fell
to 55 degrees below zero at West
Yellowstone, Mont. Five days later the temperature climbed to 88
degrees above zero at Fort Beaton. Mont.
Nashville, Tenn.. had its second
wettest February in this century
and its coldest day in 11 years.
Spencer, Iowa, got more snow in
February than it norms* has in
an entire year.

I DISARMING, YOU MIGHT SAY-There may be unbending
wins at the disarmament conference ha Geneva, but the elbows appear pliable as Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko (left), U.B. Secretary of State Dean Rusk, and
Brazilian Foreign Minister Santiago Dantas chat at a reception. The tone is different at conference. (Radsophoto)

ACROSS
1-Defeated
7-Helmsmen
1Z-Reluctant
14-13ird houses
11-Nod
le-Vacant
13-Hurried
19-Prefix: not
20-Grain
21-Pro,eed
22-Uri name
24-Water
mammal
24-Proposition
27-Stern
29-Mementos
11-Au, tent
n-Fan behind
U-Calf
36-Expel from
country
39-Goal
40-Place in
position
again
43-Sailor
(lefin)
43-Behold!
44-Tiny szneunt
45-Greek letter
46-Mire
45-More
refined
60-Bone of body
31-Self-centered
person
53-Caltn
51-Ct.m1,0.91011
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JO\ES CLEANERS

Lee Kinsolving, Patt? McCormack and Billy Gray lead a protest
rally at their high school, in "The Explosive Generation" opening Wednesday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre, through United
W1:]i.trn Shatner also stars in this timely story.
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BEAUTY SECRETS

•

bons

ly." It is God's purpose in our
salvileion that we, who were so
unlovely in our sins, should be
conformed to the image of His
Son. Paul tells . us: "But we all
with unveiled face beholding as
in a mirror" (and I think the
'mirror is the Word of God, wherein Christ's likeness is reflected)
'the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from
glory to glory, even as by the
Spirit of the Lord." As we earnestly read the Scripture and see
occupied in heart with that blessed One as He is therein revealed,

CARD OF THANKS
We wise to extend our heartfelt
thanks and appreciation fur the
many acts of kindness shown us
in the recent loss at our husband
and father, Eulous B. Softer. For
the food, words of conefcert, arid
the beautiful floral offerings we
are 90 grateful.
We especially thank Bro. Robert Usrey for his words of comfort, also the Ringers and the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Herne.
Wife and Children

14-FT. MARINE PLYWOOD boat,
18 horsepower, Evinrude motor,
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
home made butler. If interested
call PL 3-5824. In extra good
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
PRENIING
condition.
m22p
SEEK UNDERSTANDING
Ledger
&
Time
PL
DRUG STORES
2-16111
1949 W1LLYS STATIO,N wason, Blind people want understandScott Drugs
PL3e2647
1st) cotweattional type wailer, ing, not pity; employment oppose
TYPEWRITER RENTAL both
good condition. Phone 131. 3- tunities. riot charity," according to
, INSURANCE AND SERVICE
5347 after 5 p.m.
m220 M. Robert Barnett, Exmertive Director, /lane-lean Foundation for
Melogin & Holton
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 BY OWNER: 3 BEDROOM frame- the Blind.
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415
and brick veneer home on Whitnett At enue.
yard S3Tesplete=
-USED AUTO PARTS
LADIES READY TO WEAR
ly fenced in. Shown by appoiintMurray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. mete. Call PL 3-5036 after 5:30
Litdetons
PL 3-4623 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756 p.m.
m22c
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ocial Cakindat

Mn. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Tuesday, March 20th
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the social hall at 2:30 p.m.

- TIT;TAY

Bill ...
(Continued from Page 1)

The Missionary Auxiliary of have streamlined existing statutes
North Pleasant Greve Cumber- and executive orders into a single
lahd Presbyterian Church met at tight law.
the church on Wednesday evening
But he added: "We can live with
at seven o'clock.
what we have, if we have to."
Ile said the death of the bill
Mrs.'homes Jones was in charge of the mograrn on the theme, does not destroy any program.
"Our Christian Concern" with the Ile said Kentucky would still be
scripture reading from Acts 4:13 able to go on with its atomic en••
following the group singing of ergy' program, "but it would have
been better if we had a stream'
Circle II of the Woman's So- "Are Ye Able."
Taking part in t he program Lined statute.''
ciety of Christian Service of the
Mr. and Mrs. Isonzo Lovett enMrs. Fred Schultz opened her
Earlier, the General Assembly
First Methodist Church will meet were Mrs. John B. Cavite Mrs.
tertained Saturday evening at
The annual luncheon was held with Mrs.
harne for the meeting of the Ruth
Calie Jones, 1108 West Edwin Cain, Mrs. Paul Cunning- passed and the governor signed a
their home on the Benten Road
by
the
Hume
Departm
ent of the Main, at 2:30 p.m.
Wilson Circle of the Woman's Sohimi, and Glyro Wells. A trio bill (Testa* a state Atomic Enerwith a family dinner party in
•••
ciety of Chriatian Service of the Murray Woman's Club on Thurscomposed of Mrs. Jones, Mrs. El- gy Authority. That bill is the key
honor of their granddaughter. Lyday
afterno
on at twelve - thirty
First Methodist Church held on
The,Christian Women's Fellow- mo Boyd, and Mrs. Ed Glover to the program.
nette Burkeen, and their neice.
Wednesday evening at seven-thir- o'clock at the club house.
Neel said the dead statue would
of hte First Christian Church sang "Have You Counted the Cost"
Kathy Coletnan.
have given Kentucky a "better
tv o'clock.
Mrs. Burnett Watterfield was in will have a dinner meeting at the with Mrs. Merritt Lawson accomThe ts.vo young ladies both have
national posture."
The very interesting program charge
of the program. She divid- Triangle Inn at 6:30 p.m. Anyone panying on the piano.
birthdays in the 'Mirth of March.
was presented by Mrs. Morrison
Bill Designated Agency
The president, Mrs. Glover, preed the members into two grams interested in becoming a member
Lynette was six years old on
Galloway She diaciersed the bioAmong other things, the bin
sided and Mrs. Boyd reed the
is urged to attend.
for a contest to complete
March 16 and Kathy svill be four
graphy of Susanna Wesley.
•••
designated the Board of Health as
minutes and called the roll.
on March 26.
which she gave the first
phrasein part.
Mrs. Henze" Honda gave the deA Stewing Box service was held the agency to regulate and license
The annual style show by the
For another humorous game the
The children were Presented
the use of atomic energy byprovotion. Mrs. Harold Tony, chairwith party hats and favors of
members were divided into five Music Department of the Murray with Mrs. Glov er in charge.
men of the circle. presidedat the
ducts and specified the duties of
-Come
Woman'
Holy
Club
s
will
present
Spiri
be
ed
t
Heavenl
bloweun and balhxins. The celegrope and given a paper bag,
y
meeting
in the -Mardi Gras" theme at the Dove" was sang and the scripture the state coordinator of atomic
brants -had a joyous time opening
Refreshments were served by newspapers. and toothpicks to de- club house at 8 p.m.
was
from
Psalms.
Each member atawities. It also would have set
their many gifts.
sign an outfit.
the terstesses. Mrs. Schukz and
•••
placed his or her offering at the up a committee of 17 members
A delicious dinner including the
Mrs. Tolley. to the fourteen.mernThe chairman of the departMurray Assernoty No. 19 Order altar and stayed for the prayer to advise the governor on atomic
traditional .birthday ca k e was
bers. one new, member. Mrs. Joe ment. Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
regulat ions.
served by the hosts to the followpresided of the Ra inbow for Girls svi II by Rev. Glover.
Ryan Cooper. and three visitors, at the meeting! In the
Neel said it was drawn up to
The group repeated the Wayabsence cif meet at the Masonic Hall at 7
ing gues: Mrs. Rosetta Burkeen
Galloway. Mrs Joe Noce, Mra. A F. Doran,
side Prayer and Benediction at comply with model legislation apMrs. G. B. Scott pan. An initiation will be held.
and daughter. Lynette. Mr. and Mrs
proved by thelltaic Energy Com•••
tae clese of the program.
told about the pkrns for the city
Mrs. James Coleman and daugh- and Mrs. J. 13 Wilson.
mission and th American Bar Asbeautification rar oj eel and the
ter. Kathy. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
'Wednesday, March 21st
sociation.
group voted to give five dellars
Duncan and son, Stevie. Mr. and
The Nature's Palette Garden
By contrast. present statutes
toward this program.
Mrs. High Palmer and daughter.
Club will meet at the home of Princess
with which Kentucky will have to
Aileen. Mrs Lila Drinkard. and
rs
Mrs. 0 C. Welk, Mrs. Tommy
live for at least two more years
Mr and Mrs Larry Leslie.
Lavender, Mrs. Ca r 1 Lockhart, member is requested to bring a Me
are loosely drawn. But they do
and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn were Japanese arrangement.
mixti the same thing. And it was
It It •
: HOLLYWOO.D. WO — Primes
appointed to serve on the_mimi(en tinat the governor could tightTheicame_cd.SIrs_J-.11,
•Greatt
Chapel
Monaco
'Method
istaaori
mum
u
will
of
1
Thr
a
ist
en them by executive order.
on the Penn flood was the scene naling ecennyittee.
Church WSCS will continue its Hollywood in late summer to reNeel did not feel the bill's death
of the meeting of -the Penny
The luncheon tables were beau- mi.sision study with Mrs. Koska sume her movie career in a thril- will place
Kentucky. in a bad poHomemakers Clbu held nn Mon- tifully decorat
ed with bouquets of Jones as teacher at the church at lee' directed by Alfred Hitchcock sition competitively
day morning at ten o'clock with jonquils
in its efforts
:and
based
oh
7
and
the
m.
p
fersythia. Hosteases
suspense novel to
__atomic . enerao -eldest_Elmir_Bood_as.
-a-IM
aio-iiie" by English—w
e Mesdames Bun Swann. Bry—riter Win- tries.
Mra. Lents Norsworthy and Mrs. an
The Woman's Misasionary SociTolley. Tommy Lavender, John
The New Concord Homemakers st°t1 Grahame.
Kentucky Still First
ety of the Hazel Ropiest Church Beaks !Wendy presented the ma- Resig.
cc
of
i:paen.Aie
home
.the
tmierbizay
Ray Kern. H T NValdrap, Club will meet in
rri
hmtend
prine,essis
).
ri the
"Kentucky was'the first state in
cencluded its study of the book. jor preject lesseon on -Getting Carl
Lockhart. and Ray Bucking- Mrs. Leon Adams, Sunny Lane 163r
1"the_ Grace Kelly, well ae ac. atomic energy and will
-Glimpses of Glory" by Dr. C. C. Anew With Others" A general
remain
ham
her
Drive, at 1 p.m.
first," he said. If the death of
Warren, at the church on Thurs- diacussion followed the talk by,
!
Rainier. and their two children,
•••
the
bill produces any bad effects
•••
day evening at seven o'clock.
the leaders.
, Princesa Caroline and Princess
Thursday, March 22nd
Al- —and I don't think H
Poetry and the recognition of I
Mrs M M. Hampton. Mrs. Fred
Magazine Club will meet at :bert Alexander. when ahe returns will be very minor."
The
.7.,yce. and Mrs Notie Miller pre- the varied reading program was
the home of Mrs. E. S. Ferguson, no Hollywood to make the picture
Ironically, the measure was well
sented the study of the book which by Mrs. Jack Norsworthy. Mrs.
surnrner
announc
Sharpe Street, at 2:30 p.m. -Your Idur
ement vacation
The
of princess
ing 'her
.
on its way to passage Thursday
was a part of the special emphasis John E Waldrop. reading chairPeople
Mine"
the
will
and
be
I
but at the last minute Sen J. D.
cn the week of prayer for home man, gave the devotion and the
subject of the program by ...t
sa ., :Grace's return to films came Mon - &solemn, Democrat of
me:teens.
thought for the day.
Shepherdsdes- In a communique from
Eksbbye McCarter.
the vine, changed his vote and conThe president. Mrs Brent LangMrs Richard Armstrong. presi•••
royal palace in Monte Carlo.
vinced a majority of other senastein. presided at the meeting. An- dent. presided as the meeting. The
The Business and Professional Ha
The decision was not a spon- tors
Hazel
TInv
:
wint:ki
het,m
Oha
in c
ten:
g he
turre
e
thS
to change. When that hapna:meant-re was made of the re- group voted to sponsor ?Ai% Sonja Wemen's Club
held a dinner will meet at the home of Mrs. 1taneous one." Ernile Cornet. pal- pened the
bill was placed on the
vaea! meeting la be held at the Jones in the- "MeeLibrarian" meeting at the
press
Murray Woman's Fred Joyce at '7 p.m. Mrs. M. M. ceaaerri,e..uanolelythe officer
„lace:, told UPI by clerk's desk for reconsi
church starting Sunday. March 25. contest during Library Week Aga Club House on
de re( ion
,
long
-distance telephone, "and it Friday.
Thursday evening
of
It was announced that the reg- ril 8-14.
at six-thirty o'clock.
certainly hos not affected
gram
Pt
things
Buckman said he opposed one
ular meeting will be held at the
•,
The recrea
ed b y tllnal
oiro 000ton
p
"
section of a Howe amenament
i c'dWag
yoandy.
. R. L. Cooper of the Health De!sense if Mrs Fred Joyce on eonduct
I don't think the princess knows
Houston
The
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and on Friday he came tip with
Thursday evening at .ieven o'clock Group ringing closed the meeting. Pertinent was the guest speaker
Club of the Supreme Fore s t :;
n} orne.t
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idthethPetctruetl.irn
rust
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re. She tp
l. an amendment himiself ta oorreet
with Mrs Hampten as the proA delicidts potluck lunch was for the evening He presented an
implicit
Wes:Am
Circle
will
ly,"
meet
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en
at
the
Mr.
4(
Cornet what he thought was a deficiency.
gram leader
served at the noon hour to the informative discussion on Civil
Grace to movie making has But by glie time it was
m
:
serenteen members, three visitors, Defense concerning fallout shel- horns' of Miss Kathleen Patterson_ tee
passed,
pm.
at 720
.
it was too late.
---,--•geiger
•
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Mrs.
Smith.
341.1"
'
Richard
jamas. and Mrs.
tTnte
Alvin
Laney.
arndfoc
and co
ri.m4).1"
rhe detectio
tmlett na of
Wee the talk of the palace in
Friday. M arch 23rd
Children. Janet Usrey. Kathy dioactive rattiation.s in food.
Morl'ic° for several weeks but has
Coleman. Gory and Paula Cavan, Mrs. Hazel Tutt, president. pre- The Mason's Chapel Methadist bee..,_,.un.e
ke(piton.stechreetliepveendhiengee
* ENDS TONITE * Man
Church WSCS will conclude Its
arid Marie Layna .k.rnnar,ing. sided at the meeting Plans were
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miesien
study
church
,
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GERALDINE PAGE
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thy. Steve Out- made for the Apra meeting when
Jerry Don
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aatnnthe
LAURENCE HARVEY in
al
land, and Pat'y Burkeen.
state and national afficers will be
palace
•
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•
that
the princess intends
•••
"SUMMER & SMOKE"
present.
to
make a career of it again,"
Saturday. March 24th
TECHNICOLOR
The tables were attractively
Cornet•
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 tsaid
1
decerated with arrangements of
Order if the Eastern Star will!
jonquils and greenery Mrs. Rehave a rurmnage role in the Peoseika Outland. Mrs Betty Vinaan.
JOIN THE FUN'
ple's Bank Building alerting at
and
Mrs.
Hazel Tun were the 7:30 a m.
MONEY ISNT EVERYTHING
•
oirranittee in charge of the ar• ••
Mrs. Keys Futrell was hostess rangemergs for the es-ening.
(Cont.n
ued
from
Page
It
Alpha
Depart
The
ment of the
for the meeting ,sf the Arts and
Murray Woman's Club will have
•• •
Crafts Club held on Wednesday
es n ion luncheon at the club Hart said. •'We
have a good Chamafternoon at two-thirty o'clock at
house with Robert Hornsby, Wild- ber of Corrsmer
ce that is constant
aer harne on Olive Street
life Biologaat with the Kentucky 1)' expanding
their services to
The president. Mrs Ronald
Division of Fish and Wildlife Re- business and
to the conenundy.
Churchill. presided at a sh or t
sources in Western Kentucky as ft deserves the
business meeting after which the
wholehearted supthe guest speaker Hostesses will port and errthusu
ism of every per.
anal-norm was spent in csinversa- Mrs. Jim;, Hart
be Mesdames LOU Se Dick. C. S. eon. riot just
bienness After all.
!ion
Lowry. Charles Farmer, William the Chamber of
Conwnerce is the
Refreshmenta were eerved by
The home of Mrs Jim Hart Darnell..Thoma
s Bryan, and Rue only organization that devotes
the tiostex to the members and was the scene of the
full
meeting of Beale.
time to promoting business and
three guests. Mrs Jessie Cathie the Paris Road Homema
•• •
kers Club
developing our onminunity. The
Mrs Burie Cooper. and Mrs. J. F. held on Tuesday .mornin
g at ten
Monday, March 26th
Murray Chamber is working ConBlal ck ,f Mayfield
o'clock.
The American Legion Auxiliary stantly to attract
new industry.
Mrs. Leita Robinson and Mrs will meet at the Legion Hail at more tourist trade, better facilities
"Commu
p.m.
7
nity
Service
will
"
and
hundred
s
'Ira Nesbitt presented the majorof things it takes
the program. to make a community really worthproject lesson on t It e subject. be the subject
Mrs.
Ned
Wilson
program
is
chairwhile"
"Gehmg Along With Others,"
man Heeteases will be Mesdames
Each member of the Board will
• REGRIGERATORS
•RANGES
The president. Mrs Hart. pre- Ifurriprey Key, Myrtle Futnal. and visit
personally
the
memben
• WASHERS
sided at the meeting The devotion Mildred Barnett.
whose dues have been revised to
• DRYERS
was
given
by
Mrs. Ruby Ferreater
TOPS IN QUALITY - PRICES RIGHT
answer questions that may arise.
,
'and the lansisseape rates were read *
NOW YOU KNOW
H. Glen lairan. Chairman of the
WE DARE YOU COMPARE
Russell Cave in Alabama
by Mra Marjorie Hankins.
the Industrial Development Committee
oldest
known
home of man in the announced that plans are tieing
. The ladies enjoyed •quilting In eceitheasiern United States
It was studied to establesh an industrial
the morning and a potluck lunch inhabited for more
SALES and SERVICE
than 9.000 park for Murray as another tool
the
at
neon
hour.
Twelve
memPhone PLaza 3-282.5
years during the atone Age.
to aiJ in securing industry,
Murray
.
bane and one viiriare Mrs Beni
Orr, were preselt
'

wI 440 atle

•
Lynette Burkeen
Mrs'„Fred.,Schultz
And Kathy Coleman Hostess For Ruth
Honored At Party
Wilson Meeting

•••

KENTUCKY
Mrs. l'homas Jones
Program Leader
At Auxiliary Meet .

MURRAT,

:Home Department
Holds Luncheon
At Club House

Susanna Circle Has
Meeting Thursday
At Mischke Home

•• •

The Brooks Cross Cirole of the
WSCS of t h e First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. Ken
Wingert at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Robert
Lowe will give the devotion and
Mrs. Morrison Galloway will have
the nrogram.

Penny Homemakers
Club Meets Monday
At Burkeen Home

Mrs. Walter Mischke opened her
home for the meeting of the Susanna Circle of the Methodist
church of the Paris District held
on Thursday at ten-thirty o'clock
in the morning.
Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Donald Moorhead. Mrs. Hoyt Owen, Mrs. Marvin Jones. Mrs. Charles Ward, Mrs. A. G. Childers,
and Mrs. John Bradley.
Mrs. R. L. Dotson and „yrs.
Arthur Fleming were in charge
of the program on "Should I"
which was in the form of a panel

discussion with Mrs. Brady Whitehead, Mrs. Charles Ward, Mrs.
Dotson, Mrs. Jerry Bynum, and
Mrs. Jahn Killbons taking part.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Whitehead, president. Mrs. Arthur Fleming had
silent prayer for Mrs. Pant LYlei
who has been ill but is now improving. Mrs. Keith Smith gasc
the devotion.
A delicious lunch was served at
!he•n9911 h9ut-• •
••

• ENDS

MURRAY
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— PAUL NEWMAN —

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY • 1st RUN MURRAY!
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Grace To
Just One More

Hasel--4lissionary
Society Concludes
Its Mission Study

TONITE •

"PARIS BLUES"
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the MgM rate Mend,-
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wale SHATNER
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R. L. Cooper Is
Guest Speaker At
B&PW Club Dinner

i

rimpAidoiet

Mrs. Keys Futrell
WED. & THURS. Hostess For Arts
.
1Crafts Club Meet •

Chamber ..

Paris Road Club
Meets In Home Of

NORGE ***

a

ROWLAND REFRIGERATION

ATTENTION Violence.
..

„.

MR. TOBACCO GROWER
We specialize in burning of plant beds
with modern gas. New, quick, time saving methods dqsigned for your economy.
CALL KE GAS .

. PLaza 3-1823

-

WIGGINS FURNITURE
IS THE STORE FOR BARGAINS GALOREI

•••

EVERY DAY OF EVERY WEEK

LANE SELECTIONS — FREE DELIVERY
Route 2

PLaza 3-4566

Murray, ky.

•2 1r2 MILES NORTH ON BEgTON ROAD
- US 641
-40

gal. '4.25

Some Dark Colors

now only '3.00 gal.
Reg $4.00

RUBBER BASE PAINT

gal. '3.25

Murray Lbr. Co.
Murray, Ky.

THE SHOE

WITH

PLaza 3-3161

THE 8(AUT/pij

F r

Fashion's newest comfort
Styling introduces the
crescent toe

1499
PRESIDENTIAL 'SEAL' -Presideat Kennedy autographs. kickball in the White Howie for the 1952 Easter Seal child, 10yeararld Tommy Doyle of Manhattan Beach, Calif. Accompanying 'Sammy Is Mns Morton B Phillips, Easter Seal
chairman. The President launched this year's fund drive by
receiving the first sheet of seal. from Tommy

•
•

SATINSHEEN PAINT

And, Nahiralizer's
so t conkruction Piat
es.dirpani
,inner„Sole and.
.
flexible sole

.4•
4$111Y-_•:-

Reg. $S.00 Rtitiber gale Hanna

An unlined,
fle.rible shoe
with smart walking
mid-heel

(Continued Grit Page 1)
,
.
and wounding another.' The elsnalties increased ...the year's toll
of terrot•to 1,767 killed and 3.478
wounded.
s •
Algeria's mate (sena
were .gtinat
-wersaldisineska
degths
teraurottlet were rivotted, the
insneat casualty toll is nearly three
months.
The OfeS, in a Pirate breadcaat
over Algiers Radio repeated orders risen former French Gen
Raoul Salan,-new OAS correrrander, to "being harassing actions
immediately against the enemy
tomes!' • '
Everywhere acres.s Algeria —
particularly in the elves of Algiers, Bone. Oran, Constantine and
Moatagnem = OAS proclamations
appeared teliing Europeans to he
ready to take up arms When the
OAS
tell-, them te
•

WITH THESE BARGAINS . .

104 Maple

4

0

PERSONALS
Miss Rhonda Burkeen of Grand
Rivers, Kentucky is visiting with
her grandparents. Mr: and Mrs.
Bob Orr of Murray route four
and Mr. and Mrs Dave Burkeen
(if Murray route five.
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